
Learn more about The Summer Elf

Can you find 
The Summer Elves?
Bonus: 10
Snowflakes

The Summer Elf Seek and Find

Phoenix Sunny Stevie Ando Theory Breeze Cadet Snowflake



G'day, parents! 

Gather 'round and let me spill the gumdrops on the Summer Elf –
Santa's little secret for turning school days into a jolly adventure!
Now, we all know how hard our little legends work during the school
year, right? Well, the Summer Elf is here to turn up the fun and
motivation to eleven! This cheeky elf is like a magical mate,
encouraging your little rascals to give it their best shot in the
classroom.

Now, I reckon you're thinking, "How do we get in on this stellar
idea?" Easy as pie! Snag yourselves The Summer Elf book, plushie,
and wristband – the ultimate trio of awesomeness. Toss 'em in the
stocking or wrap 'em up under the Christmas tree, and you'll be
giving your kiddos a year-round reason to shine in school.

But here's the kicker – the summer elves are more than just a gift
under the tree. They are Santa's summer helpers, spreading joy and
motivation faster than a kangaroo on rollerblades. Once the
Christmas shindig is over and the tinsel's packed away, your little
legends will have an epic reason to stay pumped for school. No more
dragging heels – it's all about chasing dreams and reaching for the
stars!

So, grab your summer elf merch, let the kiddos in on the secret, and
watch as they tackle their school studies with the energy of an elf
who has just discovered a stash of candy canes. Before you know it,
you will be celebrating your little legends and their academic
victories. Cheers to the Summer Elf – the key to turning every school
day into a rip-roaring adventure!

Elf hugs and high fives,

Phoenix and Sunny


